
SENATE .... No. 70
To accompany the petition of Warren Goodale for legislation

relative to the construction and maintenance of county highways.
Roads and Bridges.

Cijc CommonluealU) of a^assadnisctrs.

AN ACT
To provide for the Construction and Maintenance of County

Highways.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the
same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Of public ways in the commonwealth there
2 shall be three, known as state highways county high-
-3 ways and town ways or streets. State highways are
4 defined as those under the care and direct supervision of
5 the highway commission of the commonwealth and are
6 laid out in accordance with a plan of the state as a unit
7 or whole. County highways are defined as those under the
8 care and direct supervision of the county commissioners
9 of each county and are laid out from place to place con-

10 sidering the county as a whole and not confined to the
11 limits of one town. Town ways or streets are defined as
12 those ways or streets within a city or town for local com-
-13 mon convenience and are under the care and supervision
14 of the city or town authorities. County commissioners
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15 may upon petition, except in the county of Suffolk, build
16 and maintain county highways as hereinafter provided.

1 Section 2. Each member of the board of county com-
-2 missioners shall be allowed his travelling expenses, and
3 ten dollars per day to be paid by the county for the service
4 rendered on account of the provisions of this chapter. In
5 no case shall a commissioner receive in any one year for
6 such service rendered a sum in excess of one thousand
7 dollars, in addition to his regular salary.
8 The county commissioners may expend annually for a
9 secretary, clerk hire, assistant, engineers, and for inci-

-10 dental expenses such amount as they may consider proper.
11 The records of the commissioners shall be kept in the
12 office with maps, plans and statistics collected and com-
-13 piled under its direction.

1 Section 3. The county commissioners shall compile
2 statutes relative to the county ways as laid out under this
3 chapter and make such investigations relative thereto as
4 they shall consider expedient. They may prepare maps of
5 county, city and town boundaries, the public ways, county
6 highways and state highways.

7 They shall make an annual report to the county of their
8 doings and the expenditures of the office, with full state-
-9 ments relative to the construction and maintenance of

10 county highways, and an estimate of the amount neces-
-11 sary to carry out the provisions of this chapter for the
12 year beginning with the first day of January.
13 The county commissioners shall annually in their “esti-
-14 mate of receipts and expenditures of their counties for
15 the ensuing year” include estimates for the maintenance
16 and repair of county highways and such appropriation
17 shall be authorized by the general court.
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1 Section 4. Whenever the mayor and aldermen of a
2 city or the selectmen of a town adjudge that the public
3 necessity and convenience require that the county take
4 charge of a new or existing road as a county highway, in
5 whole or in part, in their city or town, they may apply by
6 a petition in writing to the county commissioners, request-
-7 ing that said road may be taken charge of by the county.

1 Section 5. If the county commissioners after investi-
-2 gation determine that public necessity and convenience
3 require that such way should be laid out as a county high-
-4 way and be taken charge of by the county, they shall file
5 a certified copy of a plan thereof, a copy of the petition
6 therefor, a copy of the specifications for construction, and
7 a certified copy of a certificate, that they propose taking
8 charge of said highway in accordance with said plan, in
9 the office of the highway commission of the commonwealth,

10 and said commission shall determine whether such road
11 and layout as petitioned for shall be built and taken charge
12 of by the county. Upon the consent or approval of the
13 said commission the county commissioners shall file a copy
14 of the plan and location of the portion lying in each city
15 or town in the office of the clerk of said city or town, and
16 thereafter it shall be a county highway and shall be con-
-17 structed and kept in good repair and condition by the
18 countv commissioners.

1 Section 6. The county commissioners when about to
2 construct a county highway shall file with the clerk of
3 each city or town in which it lies a certified copy of the
4 plans and specifications therefor and a notice that said
5 commissioners are ready for its construction, and said
6 city or town may without advertisement contract with
7 said commissioners for the construction of so much
8 of said highway as lies within its limit in accordance with
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11 such highway shall be recovered in the same manner as
12 provided by law for the recovery of damages upon an
13 original taking by said county commissioners, as provided
14 in section nine.

1 Section S. Said county commissioners with such con-
-2 currence may abandon any land or part thereof, or rights
3 in land which have been taken or acquired by it in such
4 city or town, by executing, acknowledging and recording
5 a deed or release thereof, accompanied by a plan of survey
6 which shall be recorded therewith; said abandonment
7 shall revest the title thereof as if never taken in the per-
-8 sons, their heirs, or assigns in whom it was vested at the
9 time of the taking; the said abandonment may be pleaded

10 in reduction of damages in any suit therefor on account
11 of such taking.

1 Section 9. The damages sustained by any person
2 whose property has been taken for or has been injured
3 by the construction or alteration of such highway, shall
4 be determined by said county commissioners and shall be
5 paid by the county. A person who is aggrieved by such
6 determination may, upon petition filed in the superior
7 court for the county in which the land lies, within one
8 year after the completion of said highway or alteration
9 thereof, have said damages determined by a jury in the

10 same manner as damages which have been sustained by
11 the taking of land for other highways.
12 The mayor of a city, if so authorized by a vote of
13 the board of aldermen, or the selectmen of a town, if
14 so authorized by a vote of the town, may stipulate in
15 writing in behalf of the city or town to indemnify and
16 save harmless the county against all claims and demands
17 for damages which may be sustained by any person
18 whose property has been taken for or has been injured
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19 by the construction of any highway, which the county
20 commissioners propose to lay out and construct as a
21 county highway, and thereupon such city or town shall
22 be liable ultimately for the amount of any verdict against
23 the county for such damages and for costs, the amount
24 thereof to be recoverable by the county in an action of
25 contract.

1 Section 10. No lengths of possession or occupancy
2 of land within the limits of a county highway by an
3 owner or occupant of adjoining land or any other person
4 shall give him any title thereto, and any fences, buildings
5 or other obstructions encroaching upon a county highway
6 shall upon written notice by said county commissioners
7 be forthwith removed by the owner or occupant of ad-
-8 joining land and if not so removed said commissioners
9 may cause the same to be removed to said adjoining land.

1 Section 11. The county shall be liable for injuries
2 sustained by persons while travelling on county liigh-
-3 ways, in a manner and subject to the limitations, con-
-4 ditions and restrictions provided in sections eighteen,
5 twenty and twenty-one of chapter fifty-one of the Revised
6 Laws and amendments thereto, except that notice of the
7 injuries shall be given to a member of the board of county
8 commissioners or to its clerk or secretary. The county
9 shall not be liable for an injury which may be sustained

10 upon the sidewalk of a county highway or during the
11 construction of such highway.

1 Section 12. The county commissioners shall keep
2 all county highways reasonably clear of brush, may plant
3 suitable shade trees thereon, if practicable, and may
4 establish and maintain watering troughs upon said high-
-5 way. They shall have exclusive care and control of all
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6 shade trees within the limits of the county highway and
7 may trim or cut or remove such trees or license the trim-
-8 ming, or cutting or removing of such trees.
9 No opening shall be made in such highway nor shall

10 any structure be placed thereon, nor shall any structure
11 that has been placed thereon be changed or removed
12 except in accordance ■with a permit from the commis-
13 sioners, who shall exercise complete and permanent
14 control of such highways

15 Penalties heretofore made for affixing notices or cutting
16 and defacing trees under section one hundred and four
17 chapter two hundred and eight, Revised Laws and amend-
18 ments thereto, shall apply to all county highways. Who-
19 ever, without authority, cuts down or removes a shade
20 tree within the limits of a county highway or maliciously
21 injures, defaces or destroys any such tree shall forfeit not
22 less than five nor more than one hundred dollars to the

the county

24 A county highway shall not be dug up for the con-
25 struction of a street railway, except upon written permit
26 of the county commissioners and approval of the Massa-
27 chusetts state highway commission; and the work shall
28 be done under the supervision and to the satisfaction of
29 and in accordance with the regulations of the county
30 commissioners, and the entire expense of replacing the
31 highway in as good conditi
32 the street railway company
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8 highway; said city or town may make temporary neces-
-9 sary repairs on a county highway without the approval

10 of the commissioners.

1 Section 14. Said commissioners shall construct and
2 maintain such portion of a county highway as lies between
3 the lines of the sidewalks nearest to the center of the
4 way. The sidewalk of said way may be constructed
5 and maintained in accordance with the provisions of
6 sections forty-two and forty-three of chapter forty-nine
7 of the Revised Laws and amendments thereto.

1 Section 15. The mayor of a city, if so authorized
2 by a vote of the city council, or in a city having no com-
-3 mon council, by a vote of the board of aldermen, or the
4 selectmen of a town, if so authorized by a vote of the
5 town, may agree in writing, in behalf of such city or
6 town, to contribute money, labor or material toward
7 the cost of any county highway which the county com-
-8 missioners propose to lay out and construct within the
9 limits of such city or town.

1 Section 16. The county commissioners may select
2 and lay out land within any city or town in the county
3 not appropriated for public use, from which may be taken
4 material for the construction, repair or improvement of
5 county highways and lay out such way as they consider
6 necessary for convenient access thereto.
7 All proceedings, relative to such land and ways, shall
8 be the same as are provided in the laying out of ways,
9 and the decree of such laying out shall specify the extent

10 and depth of excavation to be permitted. Any person
11 aggrieved in the assessment of his damages for land so
12 taken may on application within one year have a jury
13 in the manner provided by law in the case of highways.
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14 Land so taken shall be held and used for no other
15 purpose than is specified in the preceding section and
16 shall revert to the owner, his heirs or assigns. The owner
17 may during such time enclose, occupy and use such land
18 in any manner consistent with its use for said purpose.

1 Section 17. Steam road rollers and other road making
2 machinery owned by the county shall be managed and
3 maintained under the direction of the county commis-
-4 sioners, who may engage competent mechanics to operate
5 and keep such machines in repair, may purchase all needed
6 supplies and materials and may incur such other expenses
7 as may be necessary to operate, maintain and transport
8 said machines.
9 Upon application of the selectmen or road commis-

-10 sioners of a town, said county commissioners may furnish
11 such road-making machinery for use in building or re-
-12 pairing ways in that town. The expense incurred under
13 the provisions of this section shall be paid by the town
14 using such machines, as apportioned and directed by said
15 county commissioners.

1 Section 18. For the purposes of this act the county
2 commissioners may employ an engineer acquainted with
3 the duties of the office and designated a county highway
4 engineer. No such employment shall be made until the
5 highway commission of the commonwealth, after such
6 examination as they shall consider proper, shall have cer-
-7 tified to the county commissioners that the candidate is
8 qualified for the position.

1 Section 19. County commissioners may establish
2 camps within a county for the employment of male in-
-3 mates of a jail or house of correction under sentence, upon
4 the construction or repairs of county highways or bridges.
5 Said prisoners shall be in the custody of the sheriff of
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6 the county as provided in chapter two hundred and twenty-
-7 four, section sixteen, of the Revised Laws, and in no case
8 shall a prisoner be employed without his consent.

1 Section 20. In towns where a county highway has
2 been constructed or which accepts the provisions of this
3 section, appoints through its board of selectmen or road
4 commissioners one or more persons to act as superintend-
-5 ent of streets, highway surveyor or to which any other term
6 of office may be applied who has in charge the construc-
-7 tion or maintenance of the ways in said town, shall be
8 made until the highway commission of the commonwealth,
9 after such examination as they shall consider proper,

10 shall have certified to the board appointing that the can-
-11 didate is qualified for the position.

1 Section 21. County commissioners shall annually
2 hold three highway institutes between January first and
3 March first of each year, for the discussion of highways
4 and bridges and other subjects pertaining thereto and
5 from the maintenance fund may expend such sums as they
6 deem fit for speakers and other expenses.

1 Section 22. County commissioners may establish tim-
-2 ber cutting lines along county highways, through timber,
3 wild or undeveloped land, in the manner provided for the
4 laying out of comfiy highways. Said lines shall be par-
-5 allel to and not more than twenty-five feet distant from
6 the exterior line of a county highway, and shall be estab-
-7 lished with reference to the possible use of the land by
8 the owner and may be modified through future develop-
-9 ment of the premises. The owner of the land may enter

10 upon and enjoy the same, except that he shall not cut any
11 undergrowth or trees of a diameter less than eight inches,
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12 without the written consent of the county commissioners
13 or their authorized agent.

14 Whoever sustains damage thereby shall have the same
15 remedies therefor as for damages sustained by the laying
16 out of a county highway. Penalties for a violation of the
17 provisions of this section to be the same as provided in
18 section twelve for the cutting down or removing of shade
19 trees.

1 Section 23. When a state highway is laid out along
2 the route of which a section or sections of county highway
3 has been built, the highway commission of the common-
-4 wealth shall include in such lay-out such section or sections
5 of county highway and the county commissioners of a
6 county, in which such county highway lies, shall abandon
7 such section or sections of- county highway and deed or
8 release the title in the same to the commonwealth. The
9 county commissioners of such county shall file with the

10 highway commission of the commonwealth and the clerk
11 of the city or town in which said county highway lies, a
12 notice of such abandonment and thereafter said way shall
13 be a state highway, agreeably to the provisions therefor
14 as set forth in Revised Laws, chapter forty-seven and
15 amendments thereto.

1 Section 24. When a county highway is laid out along

2 the route of which a section or sections of state highway
3 has been built, the highway commission of the common-
4 wealth may abandon such section or sections of state high-

5 way and revest the title in the same to the county in which
6 said state highway lies. The highway commission of the
7 commonwealth shall file with the county commissione
8 of such county and the clerk of such city or town, in

id 19 which said road lies, a notice of its abandonment and
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10 thereafter said road shall be a county highway, agreeably
11 to the provisions of this chapter.

1 Section 25. For the purpose of constructing county
2 highways under the provisions of this act, the county
3 commissioners may from time to time upon the consent of
4 the general court issue bonds, notes or certificates of debt
5 signed by the county commissioners and countersigned by
6 the county treasurer, to be denominated on the face thereof
7 (name of county) Highway Loan, payable at periods not
8 exceeding thirty years from date thereof and bearing in-
-9 terest semi-annually and at a rate not exceeding four per
10 cent.

11 Said county commissioners shall sell such securities at
12 public or private sale at not less than par or pledge the
13 same for money borrowed for the purpose of this act, upon
14 such terms and conditions as they may deem proper. The
15 payment of such highway loan shall be in annual propor-
-16 tional payments as shall extinguish the same within the
17 time prescribed by this act, the first payment to be made
18 at or before the expiration of three years from the date of
19 the first issue of any of the securities authorized by this
20 act, and the money shall be raised by taxation in the same
21 manner in which money is raised for county expenses.

1 Section 26. Whenever a county has constructed or
2 repaired county highways in pursuance of this chapter,
3 the commonwealth shall annually contribute toward the
4 expense of constructing and maintaining such county
5 highways twenty-five per cent, when made in cities or
6 towns whose valuation as determined for the levy of
7 county taxes is two million five hundred thousand dollars
8 or in excess thereof.
9 Thirty per cent of such expenditures when made in
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10 towns whose valuation is one million dollars and less than
11 two million five hundred thousand dollars.

15 Such amounts shall be repaid such county by the treas-
-16 urer of the commonwealth, upon the sworn statement of
17 the county commissioners, filed with the treasurer of the
18 commonwealth on or before the fifteenth day of January
19 each year, for the year ending December thirty-first, that
20 they have expended said amounts on account of the con-
-21 struction and maintenance of county highways in said
22 county, and shall be paid on or before March first of each
23 year.

1 Section 27. Cities or towns in which a county high-
-2 way is constructed or repaired shall annually contribute
3 toward the expense of construction and maintenance of
4 such highway twenty-five per cent of such expenditure,
5 when made in cities or towns whose valuation is two mil-
-6 lion five hundred thousand dollars or in excess thereof.
7 Seventeen per cent of such expenditures when made in
8 towns whose valuation is one million dollars and less than
9 two million five hundred thousand dollars.

10 Ten per cent of such expenditures when made in towns
11 whose valuation is an amount less than one million dollars.
12 Such amounts shall be repaid such county by the treas-
-13 urer of such cities and towns, as hereinafter provided,
14 upon the sworn statement of the county commissioners,
15 filed with the treasurer of the city or town on or before
16 January fifteenth of each year, for the year ending Decem-
-17 her thirty-first, that they have expended said amount on
18 account of construction and maintenance of county high-
-19 ways in said town, and shall be paid by such cities and

12 Thirty-five per cent of such expenditures when made in
13 towns whose valuation is an amount less than one million
14 dollars.
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20 towns on or before March first of each year except as here-
-21 inafter provided on account of construction.
22 Such payments on account of construction may be made
23 in installments with interest thereon at the rate of four
24 per cent per annum, at such time within five years there-
-25 after as said board, having in regard the financial condi-
-26 tion of the county, shall determine.
27 The county treasurer shall apply the money received
28 from the treasurer of the commonwealth and the cities
29 and towns, on account of maintenance of county highways,
30 to the appropriation to be expended by the board.
31 The county treasurer shall apply the money received
32 from the treasurer of the commonwealth and the cities
33 and towns, on account of the construction of county high-
-34 ways, to meet the expiring county highway loan.






